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Schedule   Rotation   
Monday,   Feb.   15-----------OFF   
Tuesday,   Feb.   9   ---------   Day   5   
Wednesday   Feb.   10------Day   6   
Thursday,   Feb.   11--------Day   7   
Friday,   Feb.   12-----------Day   8   
  

President’s   Day   
Please  be  reminded  that  school       
will  not  be  in  session  on        
Monday,  February  15th  in      
observance  of  President’s  Day.      
School  will  resume  on  Tuesday,       
February   16 th .    Enjoy   your   weekend.   
  

Social   Skills   for   the   Week   of   Feb.   15   
Feb.  16  -  Feb.  19  students  will  be  introduced  to           
the  skill  “Accepting  Criticism  or  a  Consequence”.         
Parents  are  also  invited  to  follow  along  at  home           
by  reinforcing  this  skill.  The  steps  for  “Accepting          
Criticism   or   a   Consequence”   are:  

1. Look   at   the   person.   
2. Say   “Okay”   
3. Stay   calm.   

  
Conferences   
A  big  thank  you  to  all  the  parents  who  took  the             
time  to  zoom  with  us  the  last  couple  of  days.  It             
was  very  good  to  see  you  all  and  to  discuss  the             
success  of  your  child/children.  It  was  a  great  turn           
out  and  we  believe  it  has  been  an  easy  way  to             
communicate  with  you  as  we  go  through  this          

crazy  year  together.  Again  thank  you  for  your          
time.   
  

Yearbooks   
Yearbooks  are  for  sale!  Ordering  available  until:         
Friday,  March  12,  2021 .  A  Full-Color  Yearbook         
is   $13.00 .  Envelopes  for  ordering  were  sent  home          
on  Friday,  February  5,  2021.  Please  make  checks          
payable  to   Springfield  Elementary  School .  Or        
you  can  order  online  at       
www.inter-state.com/yearbook  and  enter  the  code      
54197E .  Yearbooks  will  be  passed  out  during  the          
last   week   of   school   in   May!   

  
Upcoming   Kindergarten/Round   up   meeting   
Just  a  reminder!  Please  contact  the  office  at  this           
time  if  you  know  of  any  child  that  would  be            
eligible  to  come  to  kindergarten  next  year.         
Students  need  to  be  five  years  old  before  Aug.  1            
of  2021  to  be  of  legal  age.  A  letter  will  be  sent  to               
you  with  information  after  you  have  contacted  the          
office.  You  are  welcome  to  email        
mtatroe@springfieldplatteview.org  or    
cromsa@springfieldplatteview.org .  or  call  our      
school   office   at    402-253-2245   with   questions.   
  

Mark  your  calendars  for  a  virtual  Kindergarten         
Round  Up  Parent  Meeting  on  Feb.  25th.  More          
information   about   that   will   come.   
  
  
  

The   Mission   of   Springfield   Platteview   Community   Schools   is   to   ensure   that   all   students   acquire   the   21 st   
century   skills   and   behaviors   necessary   for   each   student   to   succeed   now   and   into   his/her   future.   
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Class   Composites   
Parents  have  until  Wednesday,  Feb.  17th  at         
11:59pm  to  order  class  composites  online.  The         
school’s   class   composite   order   code   is   56635MQ.   
  

Book   Fair   
The  Book  Fair  is      
Open!  24    
hours/day  until    
Feb   21.   
To  access  the     
virtual  book  fair,     
please  go  to:     
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/springfieldelement 
aryschool15   
Proceeds   go   to   support   our   school   library!   
  

Technology   Safety:   
Technology  truly  is  a  wonderful  tool  not  only  for           
learning,  but  so  we  can  connect  to  others.  We           
have  come  to  rely  on  technology,  especially  over          
the  last  year  as  we  have  figured  out  new  ways  to             
provide  instruction,  share  ideas,  order  groceries,        
work  and  more.  We  are  fortunate  to  have  these           
tools  and  our  students  are  excellent  at  using          
them.  Like  most  things  there  are  positives  and          
negatives  to  having  technology  at  the  tips  of  our           
fingers.  Our  students  are  skilled  at  figuring  out          
how  to  use  technology  for  multiple  purposes  and         
we  are  glad  that  our  students  have  the          
technology   so   we   are   able   to   enhance   learning.     
  

With  that  being  said,  it’s  important  that  both          
students  and  their  families  are  aware  of  the          
potential  for  misuse.  We  have  had  a  couple  of           
incidents  where  students  were  misusing  their        
devices.  We  have  addressed  those  incidents  and         
are  working  with  students  to  learn  from  their          
decisions.  We  wanted  to  reach  out  and  remind  all           
students  and  parents  of  the  expectations        
connected  to  utilizing  a  school  issued  devices         
and   technology...   

● all  teacher  directions  regarding  the  use  of         
ipads   in   the   classroom   must   be   followed.   

● the  use  of  school  issued  technology  is  a          
privilege   not   a   requirement   

● the  school  issued  ipad,  apps,  email,  or         
online  accounts  should  ever  be       
considered  completely  private  -  any  use        
may  be  subject  to  monitoring,  filtering,  or         
review.   

● APPROPRIATE  use  of  the  ipad  outside        
the  classroom  (such  as  working  together        
on  a  school  assignment,  chatting  with        
friends,  using  available  apps)  is       
acceptable;  however,  any  inappropriate      
use  such  as  the  sharing  of  offensive         
language  or  graphics,  use  of  racial  slurs,         
the  harassment  of  others,  or  any  actions         
that  disrupt  the  educational  community       
may   be   subject   to   disciplinary   action     

● if  students  are  aware  of  any  activity         
happening  on  ipads  that  seems  wrong        
they  should  visit  with  a  trusted  adult  such          
as  a  parent,  a  teacher,  the  principal,  or  a           
school   counselor.     

  
We  wanted  to  share  some  additional  information         
with  you  out  of  an  abundance  of  caution,  and           
encourage  you  to  continue  to  have  discussions         
with  your  child  about  safe,  responsible  use  of         
technology.  The  students  have  been  enjoying        
connecting  with  classmates  through  zoom       
outside  the  classroom  which  would  be        
appropriate  use  of  the  technology,  and  with  so          
many  social  restrictions  in  place  this  can  be  a           
positive  for  mental  health.  Unfortunately,  we  have         
had  a  few  instances  where  students  are  using          
the  chat  feature  of  their  Zoom  accounts  to          
interact  in  ways  that  could  be  problematic.  We          
have  found  a  few  students  are  using  this  tool  to            
play  games  such  as  “truth  or  dare”.  The          
interactions  we  have  found  seem  innocent  and         
silly,  but  games  such  as  this  can  easily  get  out  of             
hand,  and  we  wanted  to  make  sure  parents  were           
aware.  We  have  also  had  some  students  using          
inappropriate  language  towards  other  students.       
When  this  has  been  brought  to  our  attention  we           
have  worked  with  the  student  and  their  parents  to           
stop  further  misuse.  For  the  most  part  our          
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students  have  done  an  amazing  job  of  managing          
their  technology  and  using  it  for  positive         
purposes.  If  you  are  interested  in  adding         
additional  monitoring  to  your  students  device        
please  click  the  following  links  to  show  you  how           
to  monitor  and  manage  your  student’s  device.         
Here  are  the  links  to  the  information  we've          
shared   previously   with   parents:   
  

Jamf  Parent  Guide  (pdf)  Get  the  app  and  add           
your   student’s   device   
  

Jamf  Parent  Guide  for  Parents  (Web  Page)         
Instructions   for   managing   devices   
  

If  you  need  assistance  with  the  installation  of          
these  programs  or  any  support  with  your         
student’s  technology  please  reach  out  to  the         
student  support  help  desk  at       
studentsupport@springfieldplatteview.org   .  Thank     
you  for  your  support  and  for  sharing  your  kids           
with   us.     
  

Traffic   Flow   During   Drop   Off   
Thank  you  for  your  continued  patience  as  we          
adjust  our  dismissal  procedures  to  deal  with  the          
snow  on  the  north  drive.  We  are  trying  to  keep            
traffic  flowing  while  keeping  children  safe.  Please         
pull  as  far  forward  as  possible  when  entering  the           
drive.  If  you  need  to  wait  please  wait  on  the  north             
side  of  the  drive  until  your  children  exit  the           
building.  Once  you  see  your  children  pull         
cautiously  into  the  south  pick  up  lane  as  far           
forward  to  pick  them  up.  We  will  continue  to           
refine   this   process   during   the   winter   months.     
  

PTO   News   
Volunteers   Needed:   
Springfield  Elementary  PTO  is  looking  for        
volunteers  to  assist  in  the  organizing  and  planning          
of  our  upcoming  Staff  Appreciation  week        
celebrated  in  March.  This  week  is  filled  with          
themed  fun  for  our  favorite  Springfield        

Elementary  staff  members  with  catered  lunch,        
daily  SWAG  items,  Breakfast  Coffee  bar,  and         
Thank  you’s  from  their  amazing  students!  Please         
consider  this  volunteer  opportunity  and  email        
springfieldptotigers@gmail.com  if  interested  in      
assisting.   
  

Staff   Appreciation   Planning   Meeting:   
Join  us  Monday  February  15 th  via  ZOOM  at          
6:00pm  to  discuss  the  theme,  gifts,  catering         
options,  and  more  for  our  upcoming  Staff         
Appreciation  week  celebration.  Be  sure  to  join  us          
as   we   say   THANK   YOU   for   an   amazing   Year!   
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